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815660 CIH 2188 4wd combine 4wd,
3rd cylinder, fld.trckr, fdr rvr, specialty

rotor, hyd reel fbr&aft, cab w/ac, heat,
deluxe seat, am-ftn radio, inclined del

auger, fdr cutoff, chopper, monitor, rock
trap, reel to ground, & auto head cntrl,
208” uni auger, case chaff spreader,

front tires' 20.8x38, rear tires: 18 4x26,
rock trap w/longfeeder, has crane rasp

bars, 986 hours,

C 20553 C1H1660 4wd combine,
chopper, field tracker, cab chopper

screen, drive tires 30.5x32, steenng,
tires-18.4x26, rock trap, fdr rev., glm,
auto hyd Ctrl, for/aft reel, deluxe seat,

radio, spec rotor, auto fdr c/o, auto rgs
ctl, 2750 hours,

SAVE $15,580
IYDAY!
YOUR BID
VIEOfiE BIDS SAVE $23,200

f PAYING
ICE!

lUCH AS A 202401 H 1480 2wd combine, drive
tires - 30.5x32, steering tires -18.4x16.1,
rotor - spec, auto hdr ctl, cloth seat, unldr
length -172", accumulator, 3607 hours,

816083 CIHI6BO 4wd combine, vittetoe
chaff spreader, with: (dr rvrsr, specialty
rotor, hyd reel/fore&aft, and inclined del

auger, 208” uni auger, with: feederice of every piece of used inventory is reduce
hj’ll be able to save at least 10% and as much
ill and every other piece in our extensive inventory,
aver before. Somecustomers won’t wait till the
are reduced the full 10-20%. If you wait till the

r the piece that was bought before you bought it.

SAVE $16,200 cutoff, chopper, monitor, rock trap, reel to
ground, and ahhc, cab w/ac, heat, deluxe

seat, anvftn radio, overall condition-

excellent, field ready,
SAVE $14,800

815163 CIH 9170 4wd tractor, 4
hyd.valves, diesel, power shift, cab w/ac,

heat, deluxe seat, am-ftn rad, calum,
forestry tires 30.5x32 - 50 to 25,
w/owner's manual,6779 hours,

SAVE $6,200

8152231 H 1586 2wd tractor, t/a, gear,
2 hyd.valves, 540/1000 pto, w/pto

shield, 3 pt, top link, cab w/ac,heat,
w/calum, rear tires' 18 4rx3B, front tres

141x16, w/duals and hubs, 10 bolt,
5234 hours,

SAVE 20%

C 30623 krause 5213nt drill. A 21799 sunflower 1433-25 i disc,
SAVE $23,00 SAVE $4,500
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A 22296 JD1470-12 mowerconditioner,

SAVE $1,060
816373 JD 7000 12rn planter,

SAVE $2,300
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A 15295 JD 9500 2wd combine, cab
w/ac,heat,deluxe seat.anvfm radio,
feeder reverser, hyd.reel/fore & aft,

inclined del auger, chopper, mntr, rock
trap, and auto head cntrl, front tires

30 5, rear tires’ 14.9, “very nice
machine” 1495 hours,
SAVE $19,000
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A 21532CIH 2188 2wd combine, 30 SI-
-32,12pr& 14.9-24,6pr 2 spd hydro,

specialty corn r0t0t,54 5” feeder,
corn&nce concaves and grates, hd final

dnves,2oB” unloading auger, auto header
tight control .am-fm stereo, deluxe lighting

pkg,bm extension, 1495 hours,

SAVE $21,000

A 225311 H 3688 2wd tractor, 2 valves,
tires front -1100x16, rear 184x38,
metal good, 540/1000 pto w/guard &

top link, 2159 hours,
SAVE $1,890
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B 14047krause 3124 a landsman,
SAVE $3,360

A 22287 CIH 8850 wmdrower
w/15 disc header,

SAVE $3,990
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